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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

Millennials taking more responsibilities for their health and
improvement of their substantial and spiritual well-being is the
reason behind the prosperous demand for wellness concepts in
the hotel industry. This study aims to evaluate the importance of
wellness concept and attributes of Millennials hotel guests.
Results indicated that intellectual wellness is perceived to be
an important wellness concept while female shows higher level
of agreement on spiritual wellness. Natural remedies and mind
therapy are valued as important hotel amenities. Implications
and limitations are discussed in the paper.
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Introduction
In today’s fast-paced, stressful, and rapidly changing society, the search for
a meaningful lifestyle with modern iterations of ancient practices, such as
massage, Ayurveda, acupuncture, yoga naturopathy, meditation, and so on
(GSS, 2010), has become a new trend for individuals who want to achieve an
optimal state of physical well-being and also improve their mental health
(Chen, Chang, & Liu, 2015). Wellness concepts are becoming a defining
feature of a sustainable future and are proving indispensable for those
individuals who want to stay healthy, both physically and mentally
(Valentine, 2016). The prevalence of wellness concepts is due to the fact
that an increasing number of individuals are taking more responsibility for
their health while the desire for substantial improvement in one’s spiritual
well-being has created an increased demand for ways in which to achieve
wellness in the hospitality and tourism industry (Strietska-Ilina & Tessaring,
2005). With the existence of technology, active individuals are comfortable
sharing their lives online through social media with perfect pictures of
looking and feeling good in a nice environment, of sleeping well in comfortable settings, and so on. Social media, therefore, has become a popular
forum to showcase the new luxuries that individuals want to experience
and even flaunt to their friends (Sahivaara, 2015). Observations of the recent
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immersion in this trend also indicate that the average age of wellness seekers
is emerging as a younger group (Markovic, Raspor, & Komsic, 2011).
The top three targeted customer segments that dominate the current hotel
industry market are Baby Boomers, Generation X, and Millennials (Kelley,
2012). Millennials are projected to be the next most significant demographic
to drastically influence the hotel industry after Baby Boomers (Greiff., 2015).
Hence, hotels are going to great lengths to attract such a lucrative segment of the
market. The classification of each demographic generation differs from each
other. Millennials are referred to as individuals who were born in the
Information Age between the early 1980s and the early 2000s (Ivancsone
Horvath & Printz-Marko, 2017; Kelley, 2012). Young generation consumers,
especially Millennials who have witnessed a growth in wellness concepts and
perceived consciousness, are the driving force behind the tendency for wellness
seeking and are trending toward more wellness-conscious experiences (Prabhu,
2017). Nowadays, Millennial consumers are emphasizing the value of wellness
over that of material objects (Culclasure, 2016). In the hotel industry, digital
natives such as Millennials, who are the leading cohort for hotels (Mettler, 2016),
tend to have different expectations about what is on offer compared to other
generations (Kelley, 2012). Prabhu (2017) maintains that sustaining and promoting wellness concepts are no longer interesting or have the same lavish
appeal; rather what is being advocated is a more widely and consciously adopted
lifestyle (Voigt, 2010). Such awareness, in addition to the abundant wellness
opportunities available, has extended to an upsurge of wellness concepts into
daily living, including vacations. For this reason, the expectations of Millennial
customers have never been more important. Millennials predominantly differ
from other generations regarding their expectations and the marketing strategies
that excite them (Sherman, 2006). Hence, hotel businesses must adapt to such
a trend as their primary differentiator.
When it comes to staying in a hotel or resort, there are certain amenities
that most guests expect to have. For example, hotel guests today expect to
have access to fitness centers and/or swimming pools (Hietarinta, 2017).
According to Hietarinta (2017), hoteliers have noted that they can no longer
satisfy their guests with the usual standard fitness amenities as guests already
have various high-tech and sophisticated fitness equipment at home and
when they travel, they expect the same luxuries. Consequently, hotels are
now providing in-room fitness amenities that include a wide range of
exercise accessories, apps, and equipment to use conveniently in the privacy
of one’s rooms (Hietarinta, 2017). With the suitable in-room wellness and
exercising amenities, hotels are able to increase their revenue; hence, there is
no surprise that the hotel industry has responded in kind to the health and
wellness trend (Bilgihan, Smith, Ricci, & Bujisic, 2016).
In practice, wellness concepts are an emerging novelty; however, academic
research on the importance of wellness concepts to tourists, in particular to
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Millennial guests in the hotel industry, is limited. Given that Millennials
make up the main cohort of hotel guests, their consciousness of wellness
concepts and their perceived importance of hotel wellness attributes or
amenities have significant implications for the hotel industry. It is crucial
to provide support to such claims with empirical evidence for managerial
purposes. Hence, the purpose of this study is to investigate the importance of
wellness concepts from the perspective of Millennial hotel guests and to
empirically evaluate the importance of wellness attributes for Millennial
hotel guests with the offered wellness concept attributes. The first research
objective is to investigate the differences in perceived wellness (PW) concepts
in relation to gender, and the second objective is to explore the extent of the
importance of wellness-related attributes.

Literature review
Wellness concept

The term wellness is widely used in our daily conversations with the assumption
that everyone knows what it means. However, wellness is not an easy concept to
define and even scholars have wrestled with providing a comprehensive definition (Corbin & Pangrazi, 2001; Pollock & Williams, 2000; Ringer, 2007).
Research conducted by Global Spa Summit (GSS) (2010) identified Halbert
Dunn as the founding father of the wellness movement. Dunn first coined the
term “wellness” in 1961 and defined it as “an integrated method of functioning
which is oriented to maximizing the potential of which an individual is capable,
within the environment where he is functioning” (p. 73). According to Voigt
(2010), numerous scholars (e.g., Kulczycki & Luck, 2009; Minghetti & Furlan,
2006; Schobersberger, Greie, & Humpeler, 2004; Sheldon & Bushell, 2009)
continue to reference Halbert Dunn but have since redefined wellness as
a combination of “well-being” and “fitness” (p. 47). Hence, the definition of
wellness has evolved over time. While, previously, it was defined in relation to
healing practices and medical traditions to maintain health, modernists have
developed a more diverse understanding of the term, stating that “it goes beyond
freedom from disease or infirmity and emphasizes the proactive maintenance
and improvement of health and well-being” (Chen et al., 2015, p. 370). Most
modernists have incorporated the general approach of taking responsibility for
one’s own health and well-being, specifically in the features related to the meeting of minds—the psychological, social, spiritual, intellectual, and emotional
aspects (Hritz, Sidman, & D’Abundo, 2014). The competitive, fast paced, and
stressful nature of modern society has fueled the modernist initiative to seek
wellness services and products so as to better take care of themselves (Frow &
Payne, 2009).
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Wellness concept in tourism and hospitality industry

Wellness tourism has shifted from its infancy to the growing stage (Camillo,
2015). An aging population and health-conscious, wellness-minded individuals
who tend to have a greater interest in maintaining lifestyles which promote
wellness, is as the heart of the potential for perpetual growth in the wellness
industry (Camillo, 2015). Wellness consumers are looking to feel better, lose
weight, reduce pain or discomfort, manage stress, or improve their health
generally through different means (Stanciulescu, Diaconescu, & Diaconescu,
2015). When wellness consumers travel, according to the 2016 Virtuoso Luxe
Report, they actively seek wellness-related amenities, services, and opportunities
such as massages, healthy food options, fitness classes, sport-related activities,
and so on (Goldberg, 2016), which has an impact on wellness tourism. Wellness
tourism, which targets healthy people with a proactive interest in maintaining or
enhancing their health (Stanciulescu et al., 2015), has seen significant growth
worldwide (Global Wellness Institute, 2014; Luo, Lanlung, Kim, Tang, & Song,
2018; Thal & Hudson, 2017). According to Voigt (2010), there are a wide range
of factors which influence the growth of the wellness tourism industry, including
the ever-increasing fast pace of daily life, elevated job-stress, and escalating
health costs. The innovative perspective on health promotion and illness prevention are the driving force of the wellness concept in the tourism industry.
When it comes to the definition of wellness tourism, some definitions place
more emphasis on the supply side while others emphasize the demand side (Lim,
Kim, & Lee, 2016). A definition that incorporates both the supply and demand
for wellness tourism is “the sum of all the relationships resulting from a journey
by people whose motive in whole or in part is to maintain or promote their
health and well-being, and who stay at least one night at a facility that is
specifically designed to enable and enhance people’s physical, psychological,
spiritual and/or social well-being” (Voigt, 2008, p. 25). Hence, the primary
purpose of wellness tourism is travel associated with the pursuit of maintaining
and enhancing the physical, psychological, social, and spiritual dimensions of
health and well-being (Voigt, Brown, & Howat, 2011). Moreover, food and
nutritional diet are also a significant consideration in wellness tourism.
Nowadays people are demanding more refined and nutritious foods, more
delicacies, and other unique culinary experiences in their daily lives (Chen
et al., 2015).
The hospitality industry must cater to individuals with many diverse
preferences. Individuals perceive wellness subjectively, which is both multifaceted and multidimensional (Keyes & Magyar-Moe, 2003). Hence, how
individuals conceive wellness ultimately is based on their unique subjective
experience and a balance between the many diverse facets of this experience.
In a hospitality industry dominated by the wellness concept, massive changes
and related new trends with regard to supply and demand have taken place
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since wellness-fitness services first emerged against the backdrop of traditional health and thermal tourism and became increasingly popular among
consumers in the 1990s (Kiss & Torok, 2001). Based on the current trend of
high demand for a healthy lifestyle, the broader context of individual responsibility for health preservation, stressful living, and the development of ills
due to civilization, experts predict more dynamic growth for wellness tourism (Csirmaz & Peto, 2015).
A remarkable number of people place greater emphasis on wellness concepts when traveling. As a result, hotels have started to embrace wellness
concepts, resulting in a wellness trend that has begun to shape the hospitality
industry (Power, 2017). Hotels are catering to wellness seekers and putting
more effort into modernizing the customer fitness experience in order to stay
competitive in the hotel industry. For example, Hilton launched a new
revolutionary room experience, Five Feet to Fitness, which is an in-room
wellness concept that brings over 11 different fitness equipment and accessory options into the hotel room (Scott, 2017). MGM Grand Hotel & Casino
in Las Vegas offer 171 “Stay Well” rooms, which provide vitamin-infused
shower water, blackout shades, and protection from electromagnetic fields
for an extra cost of $30 per night (RoomkeyPMS, 2015). According to
Rhinehart (2017), Westin Hotels & Resorts have a new program called
runWESTIN, which offer guests the opportunity to partake in morning
group runs or tackle 3–5-mile jogging or walking courses on their own. In
association with New Balance Fitness Apparel, Westin Hotel guests also have
the added convenience of being able to borrow workout clothing. To cap off
their luxury fitness incentives, Westin Hotels offer in-room treadmills and
stationary bikes facilities and their SuperFoodsRX menu, which provides
a wide range of food choices. EVEN Hotels have caught up with the trend
by providing core exercise balls, resistance bands, yoga mats, and foam
rollers in guest rooms while their hotel’s Cork & Kale restaurant accommodates diverse dietary preferences and serves healthy organic meals.
Perceived wellness survey

The concept of wellness is grounded in an individual’s multifaceted and
integrated nature which has an all-encompassing impact on the corresponding multiple dimensions of experience throughout life. This multifaceted
nature and multiple dimensions of experience make up the whole of an
individual who seeks physical, social, emotional, intellectual, psychological,
and spiritual (Hritz et al., 2014) well-being. The definitions of each dimension of PW are given in Table 1. As wellness in the hospitality industry
ascribes more importance to psychographic characteristics such as lifestyle,
values, personality, and hobbies, the demographics including age, gender,
nationality, and lifecycle play an essential role in the segmentation of wellness
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Table 1. Definitions of dimensions in the perceived wellness survey.
Component
Definition
Physical wellness A positive perception and expectation of physical health
Spiritual wellness A belief in a unifying force between the mind and body or a positive perception of
meaning and purpose in life
Psychological
A general perception that one will experience positive outcomes to the events and
wellness
circumstances of life
Social wellness
The perception of having support available from family or friends in times of need and
the perception of being a valued support provider
Emotional
The possession of a secure self-identity and a positive sense of self-regard. Selfwellness
identity refers to one’s internal image of oneself, whilst self-regard is the value placed
on self-identity (i.e., the extent to which one values and likes oneself)
Intellectual
The perception of being internally energized by an optimal amount of intellectually
wellness
stimulating activity

consumers (Smith & Puczko, 2014). Such segmentation, which is built on
lifestyle, is addressed frequently in tourism research (Nalobina, 2015).
To ensure the precise evaluation of the PW of Millennial hotel guests, the
utilization of a valid and reliable measuring instrument is necessary. In the
studies by Adams, Bezner, and Steinhardt (1997), Adams, Bezner, Garner, and
Woodruff (1998), and Adams, Bezner, Drabbs, Zambarano, and Steinhardt
(2000), the Perceived Wellness Survey (PWS) was adopted to measure the health
and wellness status of individuals. This survey is a 36-item measurement scale to
assess 6 dimensions of perceived health and wellness of individuals. Among six
dimensions, each includes four questions. The PWS is able to evaluate the
physical, mental, spiritual status, and social health of individuals. Adams et al.
(1997), Adams et al. (1998), Adams et al. (2000), and Hritz et al. (2014) proved
the PWS to be a comprehensive questionnaire in order to explore the individuals’ overall health status. According to Adams et al. (1997), the PWS has
“acceptable psychometric properties and provides an acceptable conceptualization of perceived wellness” (Rothmann & Ekkerd, 2007, p. 35). The PWS has
previously been used with Millennial populations (Adams et al., 1997; Hritz
et al., 2014) while the elements in the PWS were proven to have validity and
internal consistency with Millennials as a population along with reliability in the
subscales (Bezner, Adams, & Whistler, 1999).
Importance of wellness attributes

Hoteliers have largely embraced the growth in wellness tourism in the hotel
industry. The current supply of wellness attributes makes up a competent
market potential which is capable of fulfilling the substantial customer demand
(Mueller & Kaufmann, 2001), especially that of the emerging Millennials who
make up the major segment of customers. A questionnaire designed by
Valentine (2016) to measure the importance of wellness amenities in a hotel
setting was adopted in this study. This measurement explores the perceptions
and attitudes of hotel customers toward four wellness aspects: natural remedies
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(air, exercise, water, sunshine, rest, and diet/healthy nutrition), wellness competencies (competent health professionals, healing therapies, medical treatment, spa treatments, beauty care, individual care, wellness counseling,
cooking demonstrations, and health lectures), mind therapy (pampering,
relaxation, recreation, meditation, and prayer), and lastly, other activities
(community involvement, culinary tours, pursuit of multiple activities, experiencing nature, and spiritual retreat) (Valentine, 2016). There are limited
studies on exploring the importance of wellness attributes in hotel settings
(Kim & Batra, 2009, November; Patwal, 2015).
Characteristics of Millennials

Sahivaara (2015) found that Millennials are typically labeled as socially
and environmentally aware, practical, knowledgeable, and open to new
experiences. They tend to lead an active lifestyle, display independence
and individuality, and look for authentic experiences. Millennials are also
flexible, concerned about wellness, and expect quality and value for
money (Fletcher, Fyall, Gilbert, & Wanhill, 2013). Many representatives
from this demographic are increasingly more willing to spend their money
but they are also more aware of the market hype which has resulted in
a tendency to seek more information before making any purchases
(Schiffman, Kanuk, & Hansen, 2012). Millennials are the first generation
to grow up with the Internet and communication technology, which may
explain why most of them are so comfortable with sharing their lives on/
through the Internet (Wallop, 2014). Millennials appreciate diversity and
distinctive cultural styles owing to the presence of multi-culturalism that
is shaped by globalization, the Internet, and the social media (Moscardo &
Benckendorff, 2010). Pendergast (2010) stated that the leading differentiator between Millennial and other generational traits and values, and
which contributes to such a big generation gap, is the development of
information and communication technology—one of the defining features
of Millennials’ formative years. For example, as soon as Millennials enter
a hotel, they are immediately on line, sharing their experiences with
others. Internet lifestyle transparency makes it impossible for hotels to
conceal guests’ negative experiences or lapses in their hotel’s professional
service (Sahivaara, 2015).
Millennials in tourism and hospitality industry

The millennial demographic is expanding rapidly. Millennials are entering
the tourism and hospitality market and gaining dominance by taking over
the existing leadership roles of “Baby Boomers” (Pendergast, 2010). Based on
a census conducted by the United States Census Bureau in 2015, it was
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estimated that there are 83.1 million Millennials in the United States. This
number has suppressed the Baby Boomers and made Millennials the largest
living generation in the United States since 2016 (Kane, 2018). The implications of an expanding and dominant Millennial population for the hotel
industry are that Millennials, whose ages range between 18 and 34 years,
officially make up current and future visitors and therefore are the most
significant generation of the tourism and hospitality market (Raunio, 2014).
While many Millennials are already regular travelers, other representatives
from this cohort are just beginning to establish their travel habits. Having
a better understanding of Millennials is particularly important in the hospitality industry as they have a powerful impact on culture. This powerful
impact is often described as a cultural phenomenon (Pendergast, 2010). The
leading group of hotel guests is already skewing toward Millennial travelers,
accounting for 33% of the lodging industry (Matin, 2017), and is still growing. The social and economic opportunities and development in the tourism
and hospitality industry have a significant impact on the current generation,
which is also developing and taking shape. Most Millennial representatives
become experienced travelers at a young age, having had the opportunity to
accompany their parents on vacations either domestically or internationally.
For this market segment, in particular, the number of targeted services in
accommodation, tours, and activities is rising owing to the strong awareness
of travel opportunities and active traveling habits (Moscardo &
Benckendorff, 2010). It is also the reason why Millennial travelers have
different traveling habits and expectations compared to other generations
(Sahivaara, 2015). As stated earlier, Millennial travelers are noted for being
wellness conscious, seeking customized (authentic) experiences rather than
material possessions, and prioritizing personalized service and convenience
as well as tech-forward amenities (Metteler, 2016).
Pendergast (2010) explained, the fact that wellness tourism is being appreciated by Millennial tourists poses a challenge for wellness providers who
must satisfy their needs. The age disparity in the Millennial demographic has
been found to have a unique travel motivation addition to a distinguished
pattern regarding health-conscious decisions made as a consumer group
(Hritz et al., 2014). The lodging industry such as wellness centers and hotels
are targeting Millennial travelers who are focused on the health and wellness
dimensions of healthy eating, life skills development, such as inter-personal
and socialization skills, and physical development through available activity
resources (Hritz et al., 2014). As the Millennial demographic group moves
into and matures through adulthood, they carry with them wellness concepts
which influence their travel behavior as well as selection criteria for hotels.
Such influence is reflected in Millennials proactively seeking and demanding
wellness-promoting amenities when evaluating accommodation options
(Hritz et al., 2014).
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Methodology
Measurement development

The questionnaire of this study was divided into four sections. Section 1
included informed consent form and a screening question to confirm if the
respondents were categorized as Millennials. In addition, a set of questions
regarding participants’ exercise habits and routines were presented. Section 2
adopted the PWS from Adams et al. (1997), which was a 36-item questionnaire on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
The PWS was categorized into six aspects, i.e., psychological wellness, physical wellness, emotional wellness, spiritual wellness, social wellness, and
intellectual wellness. Section 3 measured the importance of wellness attributes of the hotel stay experience. This section, in which the questions were
adopted from Valentine (2016), aimed to ascertain the respondents’ perceptions on importance of hotel wellness attributes, which was measured on
a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (not at all important) to 5 (extremely important). Four aspects of amenities were categorized, including natural remedies,
wellness competencies, mind therapy, and other activities. Last but not the
least, Section 4 included questions of demographic background such as
gender and ethnicity.
Pilot test

Since the questions were adopted from the PWS (Adams et al., 1997) and the
importance of wellness attributes (Valentine, 2016), the initial questionnaire
for this study was pilot tested with 30 guests who were in the Millennial
category. The recruitment process of the pilot test was through friends and
referral of friends. The pilot test was run for these 30 participants to gain
feedback on the clarity of the statements and check the content validity of the
questionnaire. Based on the results of the pilot study, 30 questionnaires were
collected with constructive feedback. With the gathered responses, several
adjustments were made accordingly. The original PWS, which introduced 36
questions, was reduced to 24 questions due to repetitive and confusing
questions. All the questions were changed to present tense for standardization. The importance of wellness attributes was also reduced to 14 items from
24 items. Participants of the pilot test indicated that a few questions were not
clear enough to make the difference between statements. Modifications of the
questionnaire were made accordingly.
Data collection

The data collection process was recruited from the platform of Amazon
Mechanical Turk (MTurk). Clifford, Jewell, and Waggoner (2015) have
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supported the adoption of Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) in social science
research, having discovered that the samples from Amazon MTurk produced
substantively identical results compared to regular survey with minor variation
in effect sizes. Studies also supported this online platform as accurate representations of classical psychological testing (e.g., Bentley, Peesapati, & Church,
2016; Berinsky, Huber, & Lenz, 2012; Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling, 2011). It
is also proven that using Amazon MTurk for traditional market research surveys
is reliable (e.g., Bentley, Daskalova, & White, 2017). It should be noted, however,
that there are concerns about using Amazon MTurk. Such concerns may be
dependent on different studies to different degrees. Generally speaking,
MTurkers do not have higher insufficient effort responding rates and do not
show good consistency in responses over time. Moreover, MTurkers appear to
be particularly concerned with pleasing the requesters (Hauser, Paolacci, &
Chandler, 2018).
Participants were invited to participate in the survey through an online
questionnaire along with an informed consent form. All of the respondents
were required to be Millennials. The age range was determined based on the
definitions by McCrindle and Wolfinger (2009) and Ivancsone Horvath and
Printz-Marko (2017). Baby Boomers are those born between 1946 and 1964,
Generation X is from 1965 to 1979, while Millennials are people born from 1980.
Since the participants in this survey had to be at least 18 years old, Millennials in
this paper is defined to be the respondents who were born between 1980 and
2000. An advertisement was published on the Amazon MTurk inviting participants to complete the survey. The participants were told that the questionnaire
took less than 10 min to complete with compensation per assignment.
Participants who activated the link were taken to a brief description of the
study and were asked to complete a screener to determine their eligibility.
Hence, this screening question was used to ensure that the respondents were
in the category of Millennials. Those eligible were then directed to an online
inform consent form where the purpose of the study was explained. By clicking
“Agree”, the participants continued to participate in the survey. The survey was
administered in a 7-week period between April and May 2018. Three hundred
and eighty data were collected and 313 usable data were used for further analysis.
The response rate is 82.37%.
Data analysis

Several analyses were conducted to interpret the data by utilizing the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS; version 23) in order to
answer the research objectives. The first research objective was addressed
to investigate the differences in PW concept in relation to gender. Descriptive
statistics and an independent samples t-test were conducted to have a better
understanding of the differences in gender regarding Millennial hotel guests.
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The second research objective was to explore the level of importance of
wellness-related attributes. Descriptive statistics and an independent samples
t-test were computed to have a better knowledge of the importance of hotel
wellness attributes.

Results
Demographic profile of respondents

Descriptive statistics analysis was performed to describe the demographic
characteristics of survey respondents whose age ranged from 18 to 34 when
they participated in the survey. Of the 311 Millennials respondents, 58.5%
were male and 41.5% were female participants. In terms of ethnic background of the respondents, the largest group was White/Caucasian (57.2%),
followed by Asian/Pacific Islander (27.8%), African American (6.1%),
Hispanic/Latino (5.4%), and American Indian/Alaska Native (3.5%).
A profile of respondents’ demographic information is summarized in
Table 2.

Reliability tests of perceived wellness

Reliability tests were conducted on 6 PW dimensions comprising 24 measurement items, which were chosen as a result of a pilot test of original 36-item used
in previous research (Adams et al., 1997; Bezner et al., 1999; Hritz et al., 2014;
Valentine, 2016). Cronbach’s alpha (α) was used to measure internal consistency
of measurement items in a group. As shown in Table 3, Cronbach’s alpha (α)
scores show acceptable reliability, meeting the recommended Cronbach’s alpha
(α) score for exploratory research, i.e., 0.60 (Hair et al., 1988); psychological
wellness α = 0.679, emotional wellness α = 0.744, social wellness α = 0.642,
physical wellness α = 0.636, spiritual wellness α = 0.729, and intellectual wellness
α = 0.618. The results of reliability tests indicate that a set of measurement items
in all six groups are closely related.
Table 2. Demographic characteristics of respondents.
Characteristics
Gender
Male
Female
Nationality
Hispanic/Latino
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian/Pacific Islander
African American
White/Caucasian

Percentages (%)

Frequency

58.5
41.5

183
130

5.4
3.5
27.8
6.1
57.2

17
11
87
19
179
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Table 3. Means and composite means of perceived wellness.
Perceived wellness
Physical wellness
My physical health has restricted me
My body resists physical illness very well
My physical health is excellent
I expect to always be physically healthy
Spiritual wellness
I believe there is a real purpose for my life
Life does not hold much future promise for me
I don’t always understand what life is all about
I feel my life is meaningless
Psychological wellness
I am always optimistic about my future
I rarely count on good things happening to me
I always look on the bright side of things
I hardly ever expected things to go my way
Social wellness
My friends know they can always confide in me and ask me
for advice
My family has been available to support me
I don’t always have friends whom I can share my joys and
sorrows with
My friends are there for me when I need help
Emotional wellness
I feel confident about my abilities
I sometimes think I am a worthless individual
I am always certain of who I am
I feel confident of myself among strangers
Intellectual wellness
I always seek out activities that challenge me to think and
reason
I avoid activities that require me to concentrate
I feel pleased with the amount of intellectual stimulation
I receive in my daily life
I find intellectual challenges are important to my overall
well-being

Mean
(n = 313)

Composite
mean
3.55

Cronbach’s
alpha (α)
0.636

3.68

0.729

3.48

0.679

3.76

0.642

3.67

0.744

3.78

0.618

3.42
3.64
3.63
3.53
3.94
3.58
3.46
3.73
3.90
3.16
3.71
3.17
3.89
4.13
3.21
3.82

3.91
3.46
3.68
3.62
3.81
3.60
3.76
3.93

Note: Means and composite means are based on a 5-point scale with 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly
agree.

Means and composite means of perceived wellness

Table 3 shows the means and composite means of Millennials’ perceptions of
wellness. The results show the different level of agreement by Millennials
respondents on each individual wellness statement and six wellness dimensions. Overall, there was no huge gap found in the respondents’ perceptions
of six wellness concepts: physical wellness, spiritual wellness, psychological
wellness, social wellness, emotional wellness, and intellectual wellness.
Specifically, however, respondents indicated relatively stronger agreement
on intellectual wellness statements (3.78) than other five dimensional items.
On the other hand, respondents’ perceptions of psychological wellness (3.48)
were relatively weaker than other five dimensions.
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Gender difference in perceived wellness

Before the independent samples t-test, tests for normality were conducted as
a minimum standard for parametric tests that assume the underlying source
population to be normally distributed (Ghasemi & Zahediasl, 2012; Kim, 2013).
First, graphical tests that included frequency distributions, Q–Q plot, and bar
chart showed that the collected data follow a normal distribution. Second, more
importantly, Z-skewness and Z-kurtosis scores were calculated by manually
dividing skewness and kurtosis values by their standard errors. Using an absolute value of the score greater than 2.58 or less than −2.58 in large samples of 200
or more (George & Malley, 1999; Ghasemi & Zahediasl, 2012), Z-skewness
(−3.74/0.138) and Z-kurtosis (−0.697/0.265) in frequency distribution of the
sample were in the acceptable range of normal distribution.
After the normality assumption check for parametric tests, an independent
samples t-test was conducted, using composite means of six wellness dimensions, to determine whether any statistically significant difference in the
perceptions of wellness existed between male and female Millennials respondents. As shown in Table 4, no significant difference was found between male
and female respondents, except spiritual wellness (p < 0.05). Female respondents (m = 3.79) showed significantly higher level of agreement than male
respondents (m = 3.59) in spiritual wellness statements. This result indicates
that female respondents perceive spiritual aspect of wellness more than male
respondents.
Importance of wellness attributes

Table 5 shows the mean scores and standard deviation for the importance of
each wellness attributes as measured by Millennials respondents during their
hotel stays. As shown in Table 5, 14 wellness attributes were ranked based on
the importance means. The results of descriptive statistics indicate that the
most important wellness attribute for the Millennials was rest (m = 4.27),
followed by relaxation (m = 4.04), recreation (m = 3.81), diet/healthy nutrition (m = 3.76), and experiencing nature (m = 3.64). The least important
wellness attributes, on the other hand, were beauty care (m = 2.63), followed
by wellness counseling (m = 2.66), spa treatment (m = 2.74), culinary tour
Table 4. Gender difference in perceived wellness.
Perceived wellness
Physical wellness
Spiritual wellness
Psychological wellness
Social wellness
Emotional wellness
Intellectual wellness

Male (n = 183)
3.54
3.59
3.42
3.75
3.67
3.73

Female (n = 130)
3.58
3.79
3.57
3.77
3.66
3.83

t-Value
−0.456
–2.139*
−1.634
−0.212
0.008
−1.433

Sig.
0.649
0.033*
0.104
0.833
0.994
0.153

Composite means are based on a 5-point scale with 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree; *p < 0.05.
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Table 5. Importance of wellness attributes (N = 313).
Wellness attributes
1. Rest
2. Relaxation
3. Recreation
4. Diet/Healthy nutrition
5. Experiencing nature
6. Exercise
7. Pursuit of multiple activities
8. Individual care
9. Spiritual retreat
10. Competent health professionals
11. Culinary tours
12. Spa treatments
13. Wellness counseling
14. Beauty care

Mean (std. deviation)
4.27 (0.85)
4.04 (1.01)
3.81 (1.06)
3.76 (1.08)
3.64 (1.21)
3.55 (1.12)
3.51 (1.10)
3.31 (1.27)
3.07 (1.29)
3.04 (1.32)
2.82 (1.23)
2.74 (1.23)
2.66 (1.37)
2.63 (1.30)

Note: Means are based on a 5-point scale with 1 = not at all important
and 5 = very important.

(m = 2.82), and competent health professionals (m = 3.04). These results
show that natural remedies (rest and diet/healthy nutrition) and mind
therapy (relaxation and recreation) are perceived as important by
Millennials respondents during their hotel stays.
Gender difference in the importance of wellness-related attributes

Independent samples t-test was conducted to determine whether any significant difference in importance of wellness attributes exists between male and
female respondents. As presented in Table 6, significant gender difference
was found in four wellness attributes: rest, relaxation, culinary tour, and
wellness counseling. Specifically, female respondents’ importance scores of
rest (m = 4.41) and relaxation (m = 4.18) were significantly higher than male
respondents’ importance means of rest (m = 4.17) and relaxation (m = 3.93).
In contrast, male respondents’ importance means of culinary tour (m = 2.92)
and wellness counseling (m = 2.83) were significantly higher than female
respondents’ importance scores of culinary tours (m = 2.68) and wellness
counseling (m = 2.41). These results indicate that natural and mind therapy
attributes, such as rest and relaxation, are more important to female respondents than male respondents during their hotel stays. On the other hand,
male respondents look for physical wellness activities, such as culinary tours
and actual counseling, more than female respondents during their hotel stays.
Discussions
There are different levels of agreement by Millennial respondents on six perceived wellness dimensions, i.e., physical wellness, spiritual wellness, psychological wellness, social wellness, emotional wellness, and intellectual wellness. Of
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Table 6. Gender difference in the importance of wellness attributes.
Perceived wellness
Rest
Relaxation
Recreation
Diet/Healthy nutrition
Experiencing nature
Exercise
Pursuit of multiple activities
Individual care
Spiritual retreat
Competent health professionals
Culinary tours
Spa treatments
Wellness counseling
Beauty care

Male (n = 183)
4.17
3.93
3.78
3.75
3.56
3.63
3.44
3.34
3.14
3.13
2.92
2.73
2.83
2.56

Female (n = 130)
4.41
4.18
3.86
3.78
3.75
3.44
3.62
3.26
2.98
2.93
2.68
2.74
2.41
2.75

t-Value
−2.39
−2.09
−0.656
−0.185
−1.32
1.46
−1.41
0.559
1.11
1.27
1.69
−0.005
2.71
−1.2

Sig.
0.017*
0.037*
0.512
0.853
0.188
0.144
0.164
0.572
0.269
0.204
0.090**
0.996
0.007*
0.231

Note: Means are based on a 5-point scale with 1 = not at all important and 5 = very important; *p ≤ 0.05;
**p ≤ 0.10.

the six perceived wellness dimensions, Millennial respondents showed the
strongest agreement toward intellectual wellness and the least agreement toward
psychological wellness. This viewpoint echoes the finding of Naz, Rehman,
Katpar, and Hussain (2014) on the strong agreement and importance of intellectual wellness. Adams et al. (1997) advocated that intellectual wellness, such as
intellectual challenges, is perceived as important to individuals’ overall wellbeing while challenging activities and intellectual stimulation can have a positive
impact on cognition and rational thinking. When examining the perceived
wellness in relation to gender, among the six perceived wellness dimensions,
Millennial female respondents show a significantly higher level of agreement
regarding spiritual wellness than male respondents. Hence, when considering
wellness in general, spiritual wellness—a personal matter involving values and
beliefs that provide a purpose in an individual’s life (UCR, 2017)—is of greater
importance for female respondents than for male respondents, a finding that is
consistent with Alorani and Alradaydeh (2017) and Rehman, Syed, Hussain, and
Shaikh (2013).
Regarding hotel staying experience, Millennial hotel guests identify rest,
relaxation, recreation, healthy diet/nutrition, and experiencing nature as key
wellness-related attributes. This is in agreement with findings by Migacz and
Petrick (2018). Less-important attributes, meanwhile, are culinary tour, spa
treatment, beauty care, and wellness counseling. The reason behind the perceived less-important attributes for Millennial hotel guests may be owing to the
fact that culinary tour, such as winery tour, spa treatments, beauty care, and
wellness counseling are perceived as luxury services. For the practical minded
Millennial with cost conscious spending habits, indulging in such luxury
services may correspondingly have less appeal (Sahivaara, 2015). In short,
when considering four dimensions of wellness attributes, natural remedies
(i.e., rest and healthy diet/nutrition) and mind therapy (i.e., relaxation and
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recreation) are perceived as important amenities for Millennials hotel guests.
However, wellness experiences, such as spa treatment, beauty care, and wellness
counseling, are not perceived as important wellness-related attributes.
When exploring the extent of importance of wellness attributes in relation
to gender, there are significant differences in four wellness attributes, i.e.,
rest, relaxation, culinary tour, and wellness counseling, between male and
female Millennials respondents. Chen, Prebensen, and Huan (2008) proved
that rest and relaxation are perceived as important amenities for travelers.
From a wellness perspective, this implies that natural remedies and mind
therapy, such as rest and relaxation, are perceived as significantly more
important amenities for female Millennials than for male Millennials when
staying in hotels. This is consistent with the findings of Hritz et al. (2014)
and Kattiyapornpong (2009). Female customers perceive wellness attributes
as more important than their male counterparts because from the female
customer’s standpoint, general mattering to others and interpersonal mattering to family contribute to overall wellness. At the same time, greater overall
wellness may have an impact on the perceptions of mattering to others
(Rayle, 2005). Female customers would rather spend money on experiences
than on material possessions and they perceive wellness as something that
should be actively pursued daily which is worth the financial expense. Avid
female consumers of wellness products will even go so far as to bring fitness
into their everyday life by wearing athleisure apparel even if they are not
working out (Weinswig, 2017). Wellness products and services can make
women feel that their unique and individual needs are being addressed
(Griffin, 2017). By the same contrast, male Millennials perceive culinary
tour and wellness counseling as significantly more important wellness attributes than do female Millennials when staying in hotels.
Conclusions and implications
The aim of this study is to investigate the importance of wellness concepts
from the perspective of Millennial hotel guests who make up the largest
single class in the hotel and lodging industry (AHLA, 2018). Millennials have
different perspectives compared to Baby Boomers and Generation X, such as
emphasizing the value of wellness over material objects (Culclasure, 2016).
To be proactive in developing and maintaining a future competitive edge,
hotel managers must gain insights into the mindset of Millennials, especially
in relation to wellness concepts in order to cater to and meet the expectations
of Millennial hotel guests. Overall, intellectual wellness is perceived to be an
important wellness concept while there are different perceptions between
male and female Millennials. For example, female Millennials attribute
a higher level of importance toward spiritual wellness. Female Millennials
also identify natural remedies and mind therapy as important hotel amenities
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while downplaying the importance of traditional wellness amenities such as
spa treatment and beauty (Saiidi, 2016).
Since the findings of the present study highlight the perceived important
dimensions of intellectual and spiritual wellness while natural remedies and
mind therapy are perceived as important wellness amenities from the
Millennials hotel guests’ point of view, showing examples and sharing suggestions with hotel managers can be useful in helping to attract and retain future
Millennial hotel customers. Intellectual wellness is perceived as an important
wellness dimension when Millennials stay in hotels. Hotel managers are advised
to increase the choices of intellectual wellness activities and/or amenities, for
example, by organizing group-based games and providing guests with different
game options such as Sudoku, crossword puzzles, Mastermind, Crime Scene,
checkers, chess, and so on, in the Game Room or at the Concierge. In addition,
hotels can offer different kinds of books or reading options in electronic format
(e.g., kindle). If a hotel has an in-room tablet, providing accessibility for reading
from different sources can achieve the same objective. Seminars on health
education and wellness can also be provided to Millennial guests to help them
advance their knowledge on how to lead a healthier lifestyle.
To cater to female Millennial travelers who perceive spiritual wellness as
an important aspect of their hotel staying experience, hotels can offer
packages with guestrooms and spiritual wellness dimensions such as hiking
with trail suggestions in natural settings, meditation classes, prayer gatherings/meetings, specific spiritual/ceremonial functions, and so on, which support belief systems or personal aspirations to connect with a higher power.
Yoga classes for developing spiritual wellness can also be included in hotel
packages or as an upselling tool for female Millennial guests. More importantly, making sure certain basic amenities are always available to guests
either in guestrooms or the hotel gym like yoga mats and apparel rental
options, as well as regular complimentary and promotional offers related to
spiritual wellness opportunities, can reassure and cater to the individual
needs of guests and enhance their hotel experience.
Regarding natural remedies and nutritional diet options, which female
Millennials regard as an important amenity, hotel restaurants can provide
guests with special menus to meet individual dietary needs as well as nutritional foodstuffs, such as herbal supplements, and vitamin and mineral
enriched food and drinks. Aromatherapy, which is used to treat an array of
health concerns from stress and low mood to insomnia, can be incorporated
by hotels during the turndown service by having room attendants put specific
essential oils, such as lavender and chamomile, in guestrooms to elevate
mood, promote relaxation, and induce sleep. Guests’ favorite music from
a preselected playlist can also be arranged to lift guests’ moods during turndown service or check-in. If guests enjoy social interaction and meeting
different people, hotels can provide a common area with drinks and snacks
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so that people can connect and meet others. This would be particularly
appealing to Millennials who tend to be socially inclined or communicationoriented.
Mind therapy is also perceived as an important hotel amenity for female
Millennial guests. Hence, recreation managers may implement initiatives
which involve pampering, relaxation, meditation, prayer, and recreation to
enhance the mental wellness aspect of a guest’s hotel wellness experience. In
hotel pools, a pool butler may offer to clean guests’ sunglasses, provide iced
towels, offer cooling sprays/face misters, sunscreen, and so on, basically any
amenity which can meet the needs of guests and enhance their hotel pool
experience. Inside the pool, speakers can be installed so that guests can listen
to relaxing or soothing music while swimming. For a single-traveling guest,
programs can be implemented like the “Guppy Love” program of the
Kimpton Hotels, where a goldfish is placed in a guest’s room to provide
companionship during his or her stay. Aquariums are said to be helpful in
relieving anxiety and lowering high blood pressure. In the gym, a quiet zone
can be set up so that guests can have their own private area without any
interruptions in order to relax and enjoy alone-time.
Limitations and future research
Like other studies, several limitations are identified in this paper. First, since the
respondents were aged between 18 and 34 for the survey purpose in this
research, only a portion of hotel guests were sampled. To avoid focusing only
on what is offered to Millennials and underestimating the influence of hotel
guests in other generations, it is suggested that hotel managers explore the
preferences and expectations of other generations, such as Generation
X. Hence, future research is recommended to broaden this study by investigating
different generations of hotel guests so as to generate a comparison for a more
comprehensive understanding of the perceptions and importance of wellness
concepts in the hotel industry. Second, another limitation is the distribution of
respondents’ ethnicity. Since more than half of the sample was White/Caucasian,
the findings can be generalized if more samples are from other ethnicities. Third,
a more meaningful result can be generated if the frequency of respondents’ visits
to wellness facilities includes the previous 12 months. This additional data can
enhance this research by providing understanding about the relationship
between respondents’ perceived wellness and their actual use of wellness amenities during hotel visits. Fourth, the instruments used were limited to the
combination of different scales. The development of the survey can be incorporated with more original ideas in which qualitative approach such as focus group
can be adopted as the first stage in order to generate a list wellness attributes and
wellness concept from the Millennials’ perspectives. Factor analysis can be
performed and the statements in the survey can reflect more original ideas.
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Survey can then be conducted as the second stage. In the area of methodology,
last but not the least, future research should adopt more advanced methodological techniques to measure latent constructs (six dimensions of perceived wellness) introduced in this study. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using
structural equation modeling (SEM) should be conducted to assess the validity
and reliability of constructs in measurement model. In addition, after CFA,
causal relationships among latent constructs, including perceived wellness,
satisfaction, and behavioral intentions, should be investigated using SEM to
understand millennial hotels guests’ wellness attitude and behaviors.
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